
WRITTE� I�STRUCTIO�S 

 

 

 

I, JAIME HERNANDEZ, give these written instructions to my attorney, RUSS 

STEWART ON AUGUST 12, 2008. Case # 07MC119441701.  

 

 

1. Review the charges which were amended by the State with me. 

2. Bring up what took place in the courtroom 1506. This is where the complaint lists 

where the problem began. The sheriffs were called because of a disturbance I� 

the courtroom. 

3. Show that after complaining to the ARDC (Attorney Registration & Disciplinary 

Commission), that the ARDC responded in a letter stating that Attorney David 

Wessel and Deputy Eric Gross told them that it was the judge who requested that 

I be ejected from the courtroom. 

4. You are to object when the state tells the jury that I was taking pictures. 

i. Where are the pictures? (Where is the evidence of this?) 

ii. You, Russ Stewart, when we were in your office, stated that there is no 

crime in taking pictures 

iii. Additionally, I never knew how to operate the camera function on my 

cell phone 

iv. On one occasion when were at the courthouse, I and others observed a 

young man blatantly taking pictures of the hallway directly outside of 

courtrooms 303 and 304 of a Chicago Police officer. He was politely 

asked by a deputy not to, he talked back to the deputy, and nothing 

happened to him, he left.  

 

 

5. Deputy Olejarz stated, when he was testifying that I flailed my arms and I turned 

red. I do not blush. 

 

6. One of the Incident Reports states that Sheila Mannix left the courthouse after 

leaving the courtroom, THE SHERIFFS LIED ON THIS REPORT. She sat in the 



hallway until I was taken and she went back into the courtroom to finish her court 

proceedings. 

 

7. I would like to be presented as a family man and a businessman. I have been self- 

employed for 23 years and married for 28 years. I have two children and two 

grandchildren. 

8. The Incident Reports list my birth date as 24FEB07. 

 

9. Who comes up with the questions for the jury? 

 

10. Incident Report 07-502155 10:30 am  

 Incident Report 07-502130 11:50 am 

 Discrepancies on reports. Report #07-502155 states that incident took place at 

 10:30 am, but report was completed at 1600 hrs (4pm) 

 Report #07502130 states that incident took place at 11:50 am. Report was 

 completed by Deputy Morrissey at 1330 hrs. 

 

11. Admit the transcripts from the day which I attended Sheila Mannix’s court 

proceeding and also the audiotape, which I received by an Order issued by Judge 

O’Brien into evidence. Both will prove that there was no disturbance in 

courtroom 1506 and that Judge Donegan did not order me out of the courtroom. It 

was Sheila who was ejected while she was arguing her case. Admitting the 

transcripts and the tapes into evidence, which both contains proof that these 

charges are bogus.  The State is able to pick and choose who or what they want to 

use as evidence.  

 

12. Judge Donnelly said that he normally does not allow State amendments on the 

day of the trial.  The State made their amendments, you did not object to any of 

them. 

 

 


